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MUSIC. 
' What are Iy Thoughts Like?'' ............. .... . L. H. B. P EVF.AL 
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' Trifles are the Levers that l\I ve the \\' orld " . . .... . . J. L. .1\Lu:F.r·:vr:R 
"The hadow of a Great Name, ....................... J. V. BRA.·. · 
MUSIC. 
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"l\Iotive Power·; ................ . ................ II. II . ~1 r LLLR 
"I Think Therefore I Exist '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. W. Bol' ·neR 
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Co11fcrri11g Diplomas ................ .' .............. I f. B. 
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1 Farewell each lender He, s'evered at last,·' 
Ends 'never satz'ify .though/If of the·pasl, · 
' , ' 
IntO each life z's thr.own more of eartlt' s duty; . . 
I 
Out of each !teart 1s gone some of z!s, beau(y. · 
' ' ' ' • I 
( ,S '• • ~ • I 
But~ ways. of" compa?z'zon'S' are not as our ozvn, · 
I ~ ot· ~. , i 
· Fair; po~nts us to follow the lz'ne she has thrown, 
0 ne scene can'!ot t,ell a_lZ, the life that we hve, 
One act never shows all that tz"me has lo gzve, 
I 
B'llt what shall compensate 'each life for z!s loss, 
Whz"le lmowzng ourialhways 11;ay never recross? 
Yet ha?:tds Zf!Zll remember, and hearts not forg,et~ 
But look back PJtth joy to thzs hou7' .of regret. 
' •' 
Hands unclasp here to-day J. vozces of pain 
Tell us we never 1~,ay grasp them agazn. 
I1£z'dst the glad days that wzll never return, 
The whz"teness of thzs om forever wzll burn. 
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